The Untold Story of John Brown
John was a leading figure in the abolitionist movement in the pre-Civil War era of the United States of America.
John Brown was born in Torrington, Connecticut, on May 9, 1800.
John Brown was born in Connecticut in the 1800s and raised in Ohio. John Brown came from a staunchly Calvinist antislavery family.
This is a house that John brown were living in.
These are John Brown's children. He had Eleven Children.
John Brown gave land to fugitive slaves. He and his wife agreed to raise a black youth as one of their own.
John Brown did everything he can to help the slaves. He also helped his sons too as well.
John Brown attack on Harper Ferry West Virginia, in October 16, 1859.
Before John Brown Brown went to the slaves he planned how he is going to help them.
John brown went to attack at Harper Ferry west Virginia at 8:00 pm
They tried to kill six people, and five escaped. The other person who was left, John Brown came to help.
John Brown participated in the "Underground Railroad" and, in 1851, helped establish the League of Gileadite, an organization that worked to protect escaped slaves from slave catchers.

The **UNDERGROUND RAIL ROAD**: was used metaphorically, not literally. It was not an actual railroad but it served the same purpose - it transported people long distance.

**METAPHORICALLY**: Metaphor means It's not real.
He wasn't happy with the lives that slaves had. He volunteered to help and join them.
He brought former Enslave people to Freedom.
“I John Brown am now quite certain that the crimes of this guilty land will never be purged away, but with Blood.”

- John Brown
John Brown was a man willing to die to end slavery.
John Brown will be remembered for trying to abolish slavery. 

**ABOLISH**: Mean to End something or to stop something.
I think that John Brown everything he did was good because he didn't like the way that the slaves had.
I think John Brown is important in American History.
THE END
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